
Library Management Team  

Notes from the February 22, 2000 Meeting  

Attending: Ross, Atkinson, Janet McCue, Jean Poland, Sarah Thomas, Edward Weissman, Karen 
Calhoun  

1. Announcements  

Sarah reported on the Academic Dean's Council meeting this morning. Francille 
Firebaugh, the recently appointed Vice Provost for Diversity and Faculty Development, 
is taking the lead on a gender equity initiative. The Council also discussed faculty salaries 
and the increase in faculty attrition attributed to less than competitive salaries levels. We 
noted that librarian salaries are in comparatively worse shape than faculty salaries. 
Ed reported that the OPAC Implementation Team will form a working group chaired by 
Tom Gale to recommend how to migrate the current Networked Resources facilities of 
the Cornell University Library Gateway into Voyager. The working group will work 
from May through August to evaluate options and recommend one for implementation. 
The goal is to complete the migration by June 2001.  

2. West Campus Report  

LMT endorsed the recommendations in the Library Service on West campus report 
developed by Ross in conjunction with the Public Services Executive Committee, making 
a few editorial changes. The recommendations call for:  

a. Including librarians in the faculty fellows program to enrich the residential 
experience and to heighten the awareness of undergraduates about the dimensions 
and applications of scholarship.  

b. Providing a regular program of instructional sessions by the Library for the new 
West Campus residences.  

c. Installing of a West Campus Library Connection in the West Campus residential 
complex in or near the central computer cluster to be staffed by a specially trained 
student assistant five nights per week, Sunday through Thursday.  

3. Reporting in Voyager  

Karen Calhoun described how notices and reports are generated in Voyager and 
explained the rationale for the Voyager Reporting Group's recommendation that the 
production of regular notices and reports (e.g., purchase orders, fine and fee notices) be 
decentralized. This means that each unit will run these notices and reports on their own 
schedules. This requires the installation of the Voyager Reporter client and Microsoft 
Access on unit work station(s) and work stations and printers meeting minimum 
performance criteria . In Notis, these reports are run by CIT and distributed by campus 
mail. Voyager is also distributed with over 70 pre-packaged management reports. These 
can be run by staff at any time but require the installation of ODBC drivers and Microsoft 
Access on the work stations on which the reports are produced. A knowledge of how to 



use Microsoft Access is needed. Staff can also create and run custom reports but in 
addition to familiarity with Microsoft Access and ODBC drivers installed on their work 
stations, they will need to know how data is stored in Voyager. The Reporting Group has 
arranged for classes in Microsoft Access and in the production of pre-packaged reports. 
Desktop Services is handling the installation of the Reporter client and the ODBC drivers 
on work stations and also the determination of minimal work station and printer needs. 
Karen offered to provide a list of the equipment configuration requirements on request.  

Minutes recorded by Edward Weissman.  


